Oaks Country Club

Pool Rules 2018

1. Before entering the pool area, all persons (children and adults) MUST SIGN IN.
Members will receive flexible wristbands that must be worn while in the pool area
so our lifeguards can better monitor facility usage. All guests swimming on
designated guest days are required to sign in at the Pro Shop, pay their guest fee
and get their hand stamped before entering the pool gates. Please write down an
emergency phone number on the Pool Sign-In Log when you sign in.
2. Parents or guardians will NOT leave a small child unattended. If for some reason a
parent must leave a child unattended for a brief period of time, the lifeguard MUST be
notified.
3. The minimum age for swimmers to be dropped off without personal supervision is ten
(10) years of age. Bathers 16 years of age or younger MAY NOT ENTER FACILITY AREA
without a responsible person 17 years of age or older present IF THERE IS NO
LIFEGUARD ON DUTY, pursuant to Kentucky law.
4. SHOWER before entering pool.
5. Lifeguard instructions MUST be followed at all times. Parents, adults, and other
members who have a concern regarding lifeguard decisions should notify the pool
managers, Debbie Dick (270-227-1584) or Denise Windsor (270-293-8287).
6. ABSOLUTELY NO RUNNING!
7. NO dunking, pushing, spitting, or horseplay-which can be defined as anything dangerous
or annoying to other bathers.
8. NO alcoholic beverages in the pool area.
9. NO glass containers in the pool area.
10. DO NOT sit, stand, pull, or hang onto the rope across the deep end of the pool area.
11. NO ONE is permitted in the pool with open wounds, sores, bandages, contagious disease
or infectious conditions.
12. NO ball playing or floats when the pool is crowded.
13. DO NOT remove cushions from the pool furniture or move any deck equipment.
14. PARENTS WILL be held responsible for the actions of their child/children, whether
present or not.
15. Baby-sitters of the Oaks Country Club members may be granted access to the pool area.
Baby-sitters arriving who are not members of the club must have a baby-sitter pass card
in their possession in order to enter the pool area with the child/children they are
babysitting.
16. ANY person or persons who persist to disobey the rules will be instructed to leave
the pool; two warnings and you ARE OUT for the day. The lifeguards have been
instructed to strictly enforce ALL rules in order to promote a safe water environment
for everyone.
17. Please dispose of any trash.
18. NO pets allowed unless they are service pets.
19. Smokers MUST USE ASHTRAYS IN DESIGNATED AREA.
20. No person may enter the facility alone or swim alone.

Pool Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

10am-8pm
10am-8pm
10am-8pm
10am-8pm
10am-8pm
10am-8pm
12pm-8pm

Pool Guest Policy
1. Tuesdays and Thursdays are Guest Day for in-county residents who come with an Oaks
member. Fee for guests is three dollars, and there is a limit of 3 guests per membership on
any given guest day. Please abide by this rule out of respect for other paying members.
2. Out-of-county guests may come with an Oaks member on any day of the week at three
dollars per person.
3. Members’ grandchildren swim for free any day as long as they are accompanied by the
grandparent.
PLEASE REMEMBER: We count on your honesty regarding whether your guest is a local
resident or out-of-county. It is not fair to our paying members when in-county residents are
using Oaks facilities under the guise of being “out-of-county.”

Pool Baby-Sitter Pass Cards
Admission cards for non-member babysitters are Fifty Dollars and may be purchased through the ProShop.

Pool Facility Rental
Pool facility rental is One Hundred and Fifty Dollars for two hours, plus lifeguard fee of Fifty Dollars
payable to the lifeguards on duty at time of pool rental. Extended facility rental hours are subjected to
an increase in fees.
The pool may be rented for private parties for a 2-hour period. Pool rental hours are from 8-10 PM
after the pool has closed to all members. Parties may be scheduled from 7-9 PM, but you will not have
exclusive access to the pool until after 8:00 PM.
To schedule a date and a time to rent the pool facility, please contact the Debbie at 270-227-1584 or
Denise at 270-293-8287.

